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The day is cold, and dark, and dreary ;

It rains and the wind Is never weary ;

The rine still !Hags to themouldering wall,
but at every gust, the dead learns fa,

And theday is dark and dreary.
My life is cold, and dark, and dreary ;
IZ MalasAnd thoiwind is never wary; ' • `.•

My thoughts still cHag to themouldering past,
Eat thehopes of youth fall thick in the blast,

• A-nd the days are dark and dreary.
IJe till!, sad heart; and cease rePitiing ;

Behind the clouds is the sun still sid9isc ;.
Thy fate is the common fata of all,
Into each life some rain must fall,

Some days must be dark and dreary.

NATRitz
llittli not old custom made this life mere sweet
Than that of painted ponip? Are not these

woods
More free from peril than the enrions court?
!fernfiel we bin the penalty of Adam,
=I
And churlish elxlding of the winter's wind,
Whigh, when It bites and blows upon my body,
,Eirsa tin I shrink with cold, .1 smile and say,—
Vim Is ho flattery ; these are counsellors
That feelingly persuade me what I am.
And this our life, exempt from public haunt,
Finds tongues in,trees, books in the running

brooks,
Sermons in stones, and good in everything.

[Saaerirs•ss.

86eci
Legal Tender.

Tho law regulating the papnent of
debts with coin provideri that the fol-
lowing coin be legal tender :

1. -AU gold coin, at their respective
values fur debts of any amount.

2. Tl►o half dollar, quarter dollar.
dime and half dime, at thtir respective
values for debts of any amount under
Jiro doHars.

8. Three cent pieocli for tidal; ofany
amount under thirty cents; and

4. By the law passed at the last ses-
sion of Congress we may add, one cent
pieces for any fimoubt'under ten eenta.

By the law of Congress, passed some
four or tire years ago, gold was made
the legal tender for large amoutits.—.

, Those who, to get rid of large Quanti-
ties of cents and small coin, sometimes
pay their hills with it to the annoyance
ofthe creditor, will perceive that there

!is a stoppage to that, untie by the law.

Ate Tomato.
Dr. Bennett, a professor of some cel-

ebrity, eonsidersit an invaluable article
of diet; and ascribes to it very impor-
tant medical pt-operties :

L That the tomato is ono of the
most powerful aperients of the materia
medica, and that in all those affections
of the liver and organs where calomel
is indispensable, it, is probably the most
effective and least harmful remedial
agent known to the profession.

2. That a chemical extract pill can bo
obtained from it which will altogether
supert-edo the use of utlomel in the
cure of disease.

3. That he has successfully treated
diarrlicett with this article alone.

4. That when need as an article of
diet, it. is almost a sovereign remedy fur
dyspepsia and indigestion.

5. That, the citizens in ordinary
shonkl-make use ofit, eitherraw, cook-
ed, or in the foam ofA eatsup;with their
daily iotxl, at it-is a most healthy arti-
cle.
`Ll'rerellthricHi• to regard all the

foreloilike trod, '

T, NOW., to Patton Hogs.
A 'pig or hog will improve faster

wLien &ono in the pen than when shut
up and fattened with others. Although
I can assign no satisfactory reason for•
this, unless it be that the solitary
hog is more quiet and andlsturW while
feeding; yet I think 014 those who aro
willing to try the experiment witi find
it to be a fact.

Hunting 4 Deer with a Steamboat.—
I

1 Captain Cole1 of thoTsitestaziersColumbia,
.

on his last trip down, when a short die-
' tancc this side of roint-anx Barqties,
saw a deer in the- water, about three

i miles from land. The boat was beaded
for the animal, and after arriving with-

) in a short 4,listane43 of him was stopped.
The deer came near the gangway, and
a- rope was thrown over his head, by

i which he was drawn on board in an
exhausted state. He was kept alive
until the next day, when he re,gnined
his Strength and activity, and 'Made soImuch trouble that he was 'killed and
served up to the passengers and crew,
who were muoh gratified with their
change in fare.—:-Detreit Free ,Press.

Fatal Beets of Inhaling Coffee.—On Wednesdn.y laat, a son of George
Geshell, of Ware; Connecticut, four
years old, went into a neighbor's house,
and on the stove was a coffeepot ; be
put his month to it and inhaled the
steam; it bursted. llttrinoutb, and for a
few hours he seemed to. breathe ,likeono having a hard cold. In the evening
he grew worse, and died at three o'clock
the same night. The affection of the
chilli appeared just. like the croupouri
seemed to disturb the child in the unitemanp.tr.$25 the, !Tip.

sobbie for breaking atone,
At 31Ligiftwifilretteeta, was_tried is
gibioittorrtP4Y. IE by si.

rseeintothreesixtyegc'sae!tadLou,in
ininttese •' •

• • •

:'aiotilarTha Sumbensitiii4igai
paiiikatim4daileammi..amoiddiqpi,
41051M1=1°._.tofof 'Mildest.

"TRUTH IS MIGHTY, AND WILL PILLVAIL."

txtraiirdinary Surgical Casa
Several weeks ago an Irishman tamed

Patrick Hayes, was rnn over by the
ears on'tfie Lebanon Valley Railroad,
and injured in the abdomen. Therteb-
anon 4:eerier says that " about ten days
ago Hares called on Dr. William Bow-
er, of Myerstown, to have his injury,
which teemed to be growing worse, in-
vestigated. The Doctor, after examin-
ing the bruise, lanced it, and took out
considerable corruption. It was then
ban4aggd up, Abont two days there-
after Asi ,wound felt ufminifortable,
and the Irishman!ielf• took Off the
bandage, and oomeed Squeezing
out the corruption. At this point be
called to his wife, and told her to bring
him the scissors, as +ere was the core
ofthe sore; and he flipped off what he
thought was the core. Feeling uneasy,
the Doctor was sent filr, and on his ar-
rival and making an investigation, ho
found that a part of the intestines had
protruded, and was cut off by the suf-
ferer. Thu Doctor told the man he
would probably clle, but he would do
what he could for him, and aoeording
lv sewed together the disunited parts.
What is most astonishing is, the man is
now in a-likely way to recover, being
able to be about."

A Singular Phenomenon.—ln the re-
cent address of Hon. T. L. Clinginan
before the North Carolina State fair, ho
mentions in connection with the manu-
facture of wine, and the difficulty on
the Atlantic slope of the United States
or preventing it* acetous fermentation,

remarkable fact concerning a locality
of the %restbrn park of that State. In
a district of a.few miles in extent on
the Tryon mountain, neither dew nor
frost is ever known. The same district
is remarkable fur the variety And excel-
lence of its native grapes, and they are
often found in fine condition in the open
air as Into at December. The dryness
of the atmosphere in the Tocality men-
tioned, and its equability of tempera-
ture are most remarkable, and we
should like to know more concerning
it.

WNskers Pulled Out.—L L. Allen, of
Alhany, N. Y., met with a singular and
painful neeidont on Friday. lie wears
or rather did wear, a most luxuriant
pair of whiskers, a foot or less in
length. While running a sitar mill,
which was worked by steam, the whis-
ker on And um:er the left side orhis
face and neck was caught in the ma-
chinery, and orery hair ofthem torn out
by the snots, it leaving the skin as baro
as the hand.

Singular Hen.—The Milledgeville
(Ga.) Record avers that Ntr. Joseph C.
McDowell has a hen that he has owned
for ten years. which for the last two or
three years has been gradually chang-
ing in appearance to a muter. Iler
plumage has been changed Mho a xel-
low to a glistening red; her tail is that
of a genuine rooster, beautifully Week,
long aml flowing; her spurs are short,
but growing; very little comb. Our
Georgia contemporary calls for an ex-
planaCon of the phenomenon.

Yellow Fever eared by Traniefusion.—
The New Orleans Delta states the COM,
but not the name, of a lady in that city
whose life was saved at that, most criti-
cal stage of the yellow fever when
hemorrhage takesplace from the mouth,
by the injection of 11 1locsi from the veins
el a person who had just recovered from
the fever.

The Lavery of Dying.—A gentleman
in the last'-etages of consumption, and
on his way to the balmy climate of
Florida, arrived at ono of the hotel/ at
Charleston, S. C., in company with his
lady. in two or three days be died,
and the heart broken wife at once pre-
pared to return to herNorthern home
with the corpse of her husband. The
hotel bill was demanded and presented,
when--is addition to the posthumous
charge for .the accommodation of the
dead man—ten dollars were required
for the privilege of dying. Certainly,
this is a luxury we had always thought
a man might indulge in without dotri..
meat to his purse.

Bow to Eat Grapes.—Whop in health
the pulp only should be swallowed.--
When the bowels are costive, mallow
the seeds with the pulp, ejecting the
skins, When the ,bowels are in a too
relaxed state, swallow th(ipulp and
skins, and eject the seeds. Thus may
the grape be used as a medicine, -while
at the same time it serves as a luxury
unsurpassed by any other fruit. There
is but little danger of over eating
grapes, if the above rules are followed
—particuturly it taken with and form-
ing a, part of the regular meal. We
should advise eating them before rather
than Altai other courses.

A Worn', Asking 6,000for a _Kiss.—
The court-room in Danbury, Conn., was
-crowded on Thursday to see justice done
beLy►cen a lady and gentleman from
Westport, the former claiming to
been damaged 86,000 by a kiss fitnitl:
latter. Sine seventy witnesses were
present.. The breach was finally healed
without the aid of lawyers, mach to the
chagrin of nomerons sympathisers on
both sides. ,

Torn Corwin's Last.
At a trial recently held at Yellow

Springs, growing out of a difficulty be-
tween some of the tandems and faculty
of Antioch, the " Old Wagon Boy,"
who represented the faculty, was ex-
hibiting to the jury a foil or cane, •be-
longing to one of the students, which
was probably used in the sxtlee. Torn
was in his usual floppy Mood, and
brought down tbo house freqitently by
hie witty illastrati s of the noble
science of f w parrying im-
aginary threelkaf nue anoaethrowing
himself fiercely upeW the attack. At
last, baiting.exhausted his fell store of
pleasantries, with one fell thrust he
a made a feint" to strike ono of the stu-
dents, Mr. Fisher, who sat near by, and
with a look of unfathomable glaoin; and
the voice of a stentor, ho thundered
out : " And what would you du, lir; be-

unarmed, if I should attempt to
pierce you through ?" Imagine the
roe;.-o( laughter which greeted this
eloquent effurt of the "old stumper,"
when the half-frightened student, col-
lecting again his wits, sprang to his
feet. and, successfully mtmicing Cor-
win's most bombastic style, exclaimed:
" rd welcome yOu, sir, wait bloody hands,
to a lumpitablegrave."—Olifo Press.

CX=ll

Preaching ,L Practice.
The late election, bitterly as it was

contested,was productive ofsome amus-

in.'r'scones and inhidente which served
to keep np the good humor of the op-
posing parties ; and as we Democrats of
this State have very little to crow over,
we may as well have some of liaise inci-
dents to laugh at—so hero goes for
" one ofthem."

In one of the interior counties, aRe-
publican meeting was called at a, tavern
kept by an hotit,,t,member of that, polit-
tie.il fraternity. This modernlioniface
prnies himself upon the skill holposaes-
sed in manufacturing "npplejack," and
the highest compliment that could be
paid him by his guests was the free
imbibation of his home manufuctnred
exhilirator. Besides, his profitson tho
article were great, because ho realised
all above the first cost in his own person
—there being no intermediate dealers
to " take off the cream." The 'leaders
of the Republicans thronged the tavern
on the day of the meeting, pnd talked
homily about " !metalling Nome indus-
try" and finch bancombe, but they per-
sistently drank whisik,T, and would not
touch tho applejack. At least the' pa-
tience of the landlord was exhauated,
and with true indignation he exclaimed :

" I tell you what, I don't like all this
talk about encouraging hemp manu-
factures,' because it's a miserable cheat.
Now, bore these mob have been preach-
ing this doctrine all day, yet not a bit
of my appki-jack have they drank,
but they have filled themselves with
corn w hiskey, imported all tho way
fromOhm." It is useless to add that
the Republican professions about
tection" produced but little effect in
that locality.

Chuge It.
Dr. Thompson, " mine host" of the

Atlantic Hotel, ►s a jolly, free-hearted
landlord ; but his wit is often blunt,
pointless and misses fire. He had furn-
ished a hurried breakfast for some
southern passengers by the curs, and
bustled about with all sorts of halter
skelter sayings.

" Gentlemen, here's yowls breakfast.
I've SOW) worse."

" I never did see much worse," says
one of tho passengktrii.

Tho doctor wits %aka% down. As
they rose to pass out, they asked that
Rastopay.

" Fifty coots down, ors dollarwl►on
we charge it," said the Doctor.

" Well, charge it then," said our
grumbling passenger.

"I'm sold ." said the doctor. !‘Go on,
gentlemen, I'll charge it."

Thi Negro as& tits 8.0
The following good story of a. negra's

first meeting with a bearis told by. Col,
—, who had spent- Immo of his for-
tune and life in the woods of Florida :
" The colonel had a black fellow, a good
natured; happy creature, who, one
mornings was strolling through the
woods, whistling and roaring as ho
went, when suddenly he spied an indi-
vidual as black as himself, with much
more wool. Dick looked at his new
friend, and the bear (on his rump) at
bun. Dick's eyes began to stick out a
foot. 4, Who's dat ?" cried Dick.--
" Who's dat ?" again cried Dick, shak-
ing allover. Bruin began to approach.
Dick pull3d heels for the first tree and
the bear after him. D:c.k was upon
the cypress, and the boar scratching
close after him. Dick moved out on a
limb, the bear followed—till the limb
began to bend. " Now, see berg, Mis-
ter, if you comp any furder, dis limb
break. Dere dere 1 I tole you so."—
As Pick bad said, the limb broko, and
down cants bear and nigger! "Doris,
you black imp, I tole you so; dis Laall
Tour fault. Yer broke your noek, nod
I'll just take ycr to Massa Colonel."

Wicked Ways.--Some•irreverent wag
declares that tho ladies' hoops are the
"outskirts of civilization." Another
insists that .they have made a revolu-
tion in the English language., and that
those celebrated articles of female ap-
parel called petticoats-are now, by rea-
son oftheir tremendous circumference,
become great-oeats.

lirAfriend.of ours was wog=tnla-
tinghiniaelf upon havingrooontlytaken
a very pleasant trip. Upon inquiry,
we foaad that, he had tripped and foil
into a young lady's lap. • *The ikuoranoe of yousg, Wier;
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Oliiria of the P. 7. V's.

GETTYSBURG, PA.: MONDAY, NOV. 22, 1858.
Many ofourreaders have heard ofthe

"First Families of Virginia;" but few,
we to know how the term origi-
ns An exchange explains it thus :

Inolieineiy settlement ofthe. bats,
it wanfonad4itopossibtemio nolosispe it
unless woroem wept there. According-
ly, a ship land q , nt out,-but no
planter was allowed to marry one of
them until be had first paid one hundred
pounds of tobacco for her passage.—
When, the second ship load came, no
one would pay more than seventy-five
pounds for the matrimonial privilege,
except it were' a very superior article.
Consequontly,,tbe descendants of all
those who were sold for one hundred
pounds of tobacco were ranked as the
first families. ihilo those Who brought
but seventy-See pounds are now rank-
ed as:the second families ; and tho rea-
son why no one can eves find any of
the second families, is because you can't
get a Virginian to tic:mit that his mother
only . brought seventy-five pounds of
tobacco.

seri green looking chap from the
Green Mountains went over the line
and on to Montreal, "to look round a
little." Going into a large and hand-
some dry goods store, his verdancy at-
tracted the attention of the proprietor
who attempted to quiz him ; but, unhap-
pily having an imp-p•pediment in his
speech, ho had to glee it up, and his
head clerk came forward to speak for
him. The clerk began :

" Mr. Bull
wi4hes to know ifyou can toll him why
Balsam's ass spoke " Waal," says
Jonathan, "I rather guess how that
Balaam was a stutterin' man, and his
ass had to speak for him." Good for
Jonathan.

as,..A western editor and his wife
were cut walking in the bright moon-
light one evening. The wife was ofAll
exceedingly poetical nature, and said
to her mate: ".)Totiee that meon—how
bright, and calm, and beautiful ?"

"Couldn't think of notieing it," retor-
ted the editor, ' for anything less than
the usual rates—n dollar and fifty cents
for twelve lines."

DarThe children are so dirty in a
place on Cape Cod, that a mother fro-
puently goes into the street and washes
the Rees of half a dozen children before
she finds her own.-

stiiirA little boy on waking one morn-
ing, was Introduced to a new corner in
the shape of a little baby sister. After
glancing first ut the baby and thea at
his sick mother, he valid :

it Pa, I should have thought yon
would have known bettor than to bring
that baby here when mother is so sick
and unable to take cars of it ."

Typographical Errors.—One of onr
exchanges says " the wife crop of Gas-
conade county, Mob, this Near is estima-
ted at 25,000 galls." the wino crop
is referred to, but 25,000 gulls will
make a good crop of wives notwith-
standing.

Shaving Agabut Time.—A barber,
named Carrodas, in Leeds, England,
attended by three latheiers std five
stroppers, undertook to shave seventy
men in one hour. Ho performed his
task in fifty six minutes.

Death of Two .Childrenfrom Drinking
Liquor.—A littlo boy, four .yews and
six months cildokamedRayard Surphiss,
residing in Brooklyn, died on Wednes-
day, from the effects of a glass of gin
given to him by the father. The child
called for water, and the gin was given
by mistake instead. Another child,
less than fouryears ofage, samod John
Burk, in the saute city, vas killed, by
thinking "iipplejack." The-fatherliept
tavern. and a tub containing this liquor
was set itt the back room. This was
found by the child, and partaken ofbe-
fore IC was ldiscovered.

lifirThewar departmenthas received
full and iftereeting amountaefthe alp-
paign against the Indians in Walking-
ton Territory. Our gallant little army
carrying_out, the energetic measures of
the War Department, have brought the
red men to submission ; hangQualchin,
eon of Owhi, the principal chief, who
was implicated in the murder of ludian
agent Bohn, and had' subsequently
tinguishod himself as a bitter en
our white mon. Bat the best olf ligiri clthe war is now ended.

,o®'A very great reduction is the
anual expepdirele upon the military
establishment may be expected from a
cessation of Indian hostiiiticil

lorPostmaster Gen.•Brown is in re.
eeipt of letters from every point of his
new ',Orland mail Touts Oalifornia.
These dispatches are in the highest
terms congratulatory, and furnish sag.
gestions which will doubtless ere long
be presented to the public.

rarwm. Fell Giles, Jr:, ofBaltimore,
has received from President Buchanan
the appointment ofConsul of the United
States at Genova, Switzerland.

driver of a coach, stopping to
got some raw for the young ladies in
the carriage, being asked what he stop.
pod A.44' " I am watering my
lowers." d delicate compliment.

Four Ilivtdred .Dollars a Line.—The
leaf or aa album on which Lord, Byron
had written four lines of poetry, .waa
recently ..sold at ileniee, Wily, and a
atualm nobleman gave 41,600 foe

1111Ktiraiii-sotnrri"sift
_• it

ampiwinty...peas 4beitt!ke United Stars.
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.• ifatitur7A Good Pickle.

, liaviigreeentlir tried, proved an ap•
proved the Tent quality of a ham
obtained of Welkin & EmenE,l26 Front
street, in 04 city, we aolierited from
them—thee heat .xiiitaatiola s for pickling
ham and they,' lussugoomientod to give
their method to'Llie readers of the Art-
culturat, though the process has hither-
to been a private matter :

•

For 100 tbs. of liams.—Pack them in
a barrel or cask, and pourter enough
to cover them. Pour off tb ewategand
add good Reek, or Turk's eland salt,
enough to make a brine that will just
float potatoes. Two 'or three kiade of
potatoes should bo dropped in; as some
varieties are mach heavier (ofgreater
specific gravity) than cabers; about the
average weight is desirable. The brig°
for the-hundred pounds thus proparei,
add ortilint "Cesgood molasses, and ex
to seven ounces Ofsaltpetre, using the
large clear crystals, as being the purest.
Make and use, the pickle cold. Then
pour the liquid back upon the barns, and
let them stand six weeks, when they
will be ready for smoking, though they
may stand as much longer as may he
desired, as they will in the first six
weeks take up all the salt that they
will absorb. When removed finally for
smoking, tb'y should be thrown into
fresh water and stand 24 hours.

Take notice that the position of the
hams in the barrel should be changed
once in 10 or 12days, to let them lie
upon each other at now points, 'and
allow the brine tocome in contact with
the parts which had previously lain to-
gether. This is an important hint in
pickling hams, whatever kind of pickle
may he used.

Cream FritteAt.—Mix a pint and a
half of wheat flour with a pineW-. minx—boit sir eggs to a froth, and stir them
into the flour—grate in half a nutmeg,
and then add a pint of cream, and a
couple of teaspoonfuls of salt. Stir the
whole just long enough to mix the
cream well in, and then fry the butter
in small cakes.

Prevent TurkeynaVying from Home.
—lt. is stated in cony Lion that tur-
keys will not leave the lard, in which
they are put, if a strip ofred flannel is
tied around the wing long enough to
trail on the ground. The receipt is
simple and easily tried, and, ifeffective,
would prove of great, benefit inremov-
ing a source of much loss and annoy-
ance to the ttirkity breeder. The vani-
ty of the fowl is probably affected by
this means, as he wouldn't wish torun
the risk of seeing strangers with such
a drag upon his dignity.—Country Gent.

oarA Reform Association has been
organized in Baltimore for the purpose
of vindicating and preserving their
polititail, personal and civil rights. In
an address published bythe Association,
they invite the organization and co-oper-
ation ofAssociatjons of like eh erector.
It is their declared purpose to unite in
guaranteeing hereafter the purity of the
ballot box and obsoletefreedom ofsouse
thereto. They declare that they have
seen enough in %the experience of the
past to convince them that no reform
it to bo expected from .the authorities,
and to call for united action on the part
of ei tizons•within the scope and author-
ity of law Among other. things. the
address says: -

" It is sufficient to say—what cannot,
we believe, be denied, with a decent
respect for the troth—that there is no
reasonable and sufficient security in
Baltimore for person, property orfrau-
chise, under the existing administra-
tion of the laws. A system ofrecogni-
sed violence and despotiertillanista has
grown to maturity and _power, as a
very element of governraent, under the
Ineffieieney of a polies force, as ample
as it costly, but which, in 'Tito of
indfiidnal and meritorious exceptions,
is defective, alike in morale, material
and administration."

New Reams Carriage.—Col. R. IL
Hoe, .of New York, inventor of the
oolebented typo, revolving printing
press, is about to construct a carriage
to travel over any turnpike or good
country road, and to be propelled by
steam. The first is intended for him-
self to ride out and in between his place
of business and his country seat, about,
twelve miles from the city ofNew York.
It is expected that the carriage anti
propelling power will • not' ;Wet 'more
than a good pair of ,littrsea and coach,
and travel over a faigrroad at. the rate
oftwo thirty per mile. 'This will prove
a grestpubtic-eonvenienee, besides the
saving afte flesh and oats.

Weight of a 'Mellott Dollars sltto ebid.
—ln answer to the question " what' is
the weight of a million of dollars in
gold?" an officer of the mint-Calculates
as folllows: The weight. ofone million
of dollars of United States currency
in gold is 53,75 V troy ounces. This
makes 4479 pounds, 2 oanccs—or near-
ly two tons and u quarter, reckoning
2000 lbs. only to each ton. AA .weighty
aethis is we hare no doubt that, if the
amoune were offered to.anyboily who
would lift it, those would be enoughpersona found ready to break their
backs in the rain attempt.

arThe best way to treat slander is
to let it alone and say nothing &beet it.
it soon dies when fed on clout eon.
tempt.

stirThs Butiingten, Fiee Press
states that . there Is -snow enough to,
sleighingin sods parts -of Undurh* lii
theatattr., t

sir& woman diaii• rooolgty in Cio
demi* ha bait itoooniniadid
harimismommtpivili g Sits 4d or
IRO oinFinli in the otaiets,

.41x. .al::i! -it, /40(et,7rrniii- th
cannot have Wed toAseoilit4.l4Pirrve ala-
etyma in the number and
the hail Melina which occur from year
to year in this cmHtf. Elar Prismmany pears e, infini prevailed
among meteorts blitlf • •wore tailed 1 u '',--', 'if!, eke.

-
. ....trifie.* in the atincelin ii, -` ett wee1imagined that by dra , iikAr ' the

electricity by lightning' . , . is'
elevated positions, the Ansegliegbabben
storms might .be diminisbedjmidalest
saving-of the crops from destruetieftber
made, by the llescent 61 vast giantlike
of hail, in particular• localities. It Was
imagined that great good wee eillialoll
in this way; damag6 by h5446401111111111
districts was thought Mt be greatly di-
minished. It is now strongly dosiortwhether any such effect Was ever
duced. It now seems more likelyitbat
thp savans ofFrance mistook the wise•
for the effect. It now scorns more pro;
liable that thunder and lightning are
produced by clouds instead ofcloudslisi-*
ing produced by electricity. The die,
eoveries ofEspey, ourown countrymittl,
have thrown a flood of light on thislub-
ject. In passing, we may say- that*"
merits of this meteorologist havistirmr
been fully appreciated by his coo
men. In the estimation of 40044 ofUwe
best judges he stands, in thisAvianmen t ofnatural philosophy, eesenenallf
to Franklin himself. . ,-, '.

The French philosophers never
any satisfactory explanation of the
nomenon that hail storms ran in,v
These veins were often very narmirr,si
not more than half a mile , in wadtb.-tWhat had electricity to dowithRBls phenothenont Espcy explained ii.".n.
demonstrated by a series of sueeessflat
exporimentsvmado by himselfand_ aa
association • .of gentlemen in Fsellailig
phia, that every insulated sum:acid-end
has a strong current of air manias Into
it from below its base. This wail so,
cortainod by sending up a kltei to the
netgbbeirhOod oftills cloud, whelt it.***
Immediately drawn under it, andAnteln,
ed up by a force sufficient to bream*"
string- that could be used. Telt,' of
course, demonstrated that all thamitidi
summer 'clouds which we see in a Warm
afternoour toweringup into the blew
heavenscassume their peenliaribriset
development by the rush of airsatineel.
ed with vapor under their base.

.

Espoy, moreover, discovered thalgi,tthe clouds of dark bases and roe eti
cauliflower-a 6 fed tops were gill the
same height on the acme hours 0n.a..4given day. When these clouds arrive
iat a certain size, vivid lightning iris
seen to play from them, showin'g p
ly thatthe cloud is the cause of ii t-
ning and not the lightning of th
And the probability seems to be;1211IL
as electrieity is developed by the *feetmajority of chemical chiIREconversion of vapor into It
takes plkee as feet as the .
level ofthe base of the elms!, ithiMetn-
panied by the dervtgopment of eleseeki-
ty, and thus a vast cloud becomes peer-
.aunrated -with it. s

What thee creaksthe hail I. .Ther ar-
mor theory was that it was th • •„.L.i'. iwithdrawal', of electricits,, 1t.,, r‘t p
drops ofrainao cold t~ 44 44,eyin. i, • y
congealed. 4his waillfituilbla 00040.but it left somephenomonoii unolglain-
ed. Why did the hail stones' fan so
large, if they were composed ot'dlnglb
drops? This fact the philosophers of
France were wholly unable to utp4ll4le,
and it was left to our ingenkros'boun-
tryman to furnish the explanation. -At
a certain point over our heads is the
hottest day of summer thorn is a point
of perpetual congelation, and a num in
a balloon ascending vertically upwards
wouklAnd his clothes, if wet, *glen he
reached this point beginning to frees&
In very hot weather, when the 44111046-
pUero is very full of vapor, the eurrent.
running into the base of a tall cloud be-
comes exceedingly strong, 80 48 to ar-
rest the falling drops or watek....4o car-
ry them upward. This aarrintt,, of
course, extends to the top or chi? -cloud,.
the cloud rises higher and Itigffet in.
proportion to the degi co of heat' and.
moisture, till at last,'in some miss, the
apex penetrates the region of perpetual
congelation. The'rlrops carried upsvard
by the current within the cloud of
course begin to freeze. But they do not
fall. They are borne about as we see
lighter things near the buret's) of the
earth utiligno by a weaker eurrens.—
While t us suspended, other drop rise
in tian_alYward curreutottzikealipiamst.
them and are frozen on. And so
the bail stone -arrives at 4 . mit.
size and weight; it overomnes mk-ttanee of the air and falls to rth..
Hence the size of hail stones with,
the heat and moisture ofthe atmos-
phere.

Hence, too, do all hail storms 'go ha
veins and sometimes very narrairotieft
Therroftson is, that, the apex of-s than-
def. cloud is always small, beliig'iontin-
ed to the central portion, which is di-
rectly over the central current.

The magnitude of these bail clouds
dependson the amount of-evaporation*
which takes place in ,any region of
country over which they appan.. ' As
the cleared and plowed land ionresieso
and the sun's rays play npow-tisothetsed,
soil, this evaporation becomes 'more
rapid and copious, and bait atoretumasy
be expected to become more frequent
in their occurrence and mere siisdipatin
their effects. A great hail atecould,
hardly emur in an unbroken 5..
Teat the thunder, eleensofseigiiismseo,
produced by immediate ~ as
from the soil appears from if*ti.
they do not rise over the eea.".,Thei
hayseed headlands oftteoastonotdear
day in summer are as clearly delksisite.
the heavens abatis) as in the

. be-e toneath, and we lave never ; r
hoard of a hail storm far opt'" ft

ocean.—ipaltimore Sun.' '
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Tho Kick that liilkd 80at,.,---44616a
horse was standing on Uld
Sycamore, a dogpassed unde :
and received *kick which PlPliely'
smashed hiti 'kali,killibo,m‘ iivl 1 . tly.
Tho owiici-ol'llit ho b - - i • it
the city, bethad not. . '.' - 16.1
fore the horei3 feikand!,epirelL-Alporti
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